
by Ed Attanasio

Cal-West Specialty Coatings, Inc. is in
Sunnyvale, CA; right smack in the
middle of Silicon Valley. Facebook,
Google, Intel and many of the world’s
leading high-tech companies are all
within a 5-10 minute drive from Cal-
West’s facility—encountering a
Google self-driving car in the neigh-
borhood is an everyday occurrence.
Start-ups crop up faster than new com-
mercial buildings can be built in time
to house them and if you’re not work-
ing for stock options or anticipating a
looming IPO, you’re likely looking for
the next new thing.

Cal-West is a Silicon Valley suc-
cess story that began when a body
shop owner had a problem and was
seeking a solution, which eventually
led to the invention of several prod-
ucts that today are used in body shops
all over the planet. Owner and Inven-
tor Ed Woodhall, 69, opened his col-
lision repair shop in 1970 in
Sunnyvale, CA and named it Cal-
West. He was just 24, but already had
big ideas that would eventually
change the collision industry forever.
Today, he’s known as a pioneer in
more ways than one—as an innovator,
inventor and the creator of state-of-
the-art products, processes and sys-
tems.

But in the beginning, Woodhall’s
main concern was getting enough cars
to fix and keeping his doors open.

“NASA laid off a lot of engineers
shortly after opening the shop, so we
lost those customers,” he said. “But, we
did whatever we could to stay afloat,
which meant buying used cars, repair-
ing them and re-selling them. The busi-
ness grew steadily and by 1979, we

were ready to get a new facility.”
In 1980, Cal-West moved into a

22,000 sq. ft. building and the business
grew rapidly as Silicon Valley ex-
ploded. By now, Woodhall was incor-
porating new production processes into
his shop and started working primarily
on Porsches, Mercedes-Benzes and
BMWs, because when the money start-
ing flowing in the valley, German vehi-
cles became more prevalent. In Silicon
Valley’s heyday, Woodhall was fixing
cars for many of the top names in the
high-tech game, including Apple co-
founder Steve Jobs and Robert Noyce,
who co-founded Fairchild Semicon-
ductor and Intel and invented the inte-

grated circuit.
In 1982, Cal-West became

just the second shop in the
country to spray Sikkens paint
and was also the first to use a
production line process to im-
prove efficiency and quality.
The shop was also the first to
use a computer management
system to manage a repair fa-
cility. Later, Woodhall devel-
oped his own cutting-edge
shop management system that
was ultimately sold to 3M.

There were many other
firsts in Woodhall’s career in
collision, but he is best known
for is the invention of Slime,

the industry’s first liquid overspray
mask. Although he has invented a wide
range of other body shop products
over the years, Slime is still his com-
pany’s most widely-used product.

For over twenty-five years, Cal-
West Specialty Coatings has been the
leader in innovative products that pre-
pare and protect high-value surfaces
during construction, refinish, and in-
transit operations. Cal-West’s cus-
tomers include some of the world’s
largest, most respected companies
who distribute its products globally,
serving a broad range of markets in-
cluding automotive, marine, manufac-
turing, construction and aerospace.

The genesis of Slime goes back to 1989
“We were running into overspray is-
sues primarily with Porsches and even
though we were masking the cars the
old way (with tape, plastic and paper)
we still had overspray,” he said. “To
satisfy these demanding customers, we
started experimenting with a protective
coating we could spray that wouldn’t
damage the finish when the time came

to remove it. Slime was ideal, because
all you have to do is rinse it off when
you’re done.”

After arduous testing, Woodhall
went out and got Slime patented. Body
techs using the product began calling
it Slime from Ghostbusters, a popular
movie of the time and the rest is colli-
sion history. Since hitting the market,
Cal-West has sold millions of gallons
of Slime and today there are more than
40 million cars that have been pro-
tected by the product.

When Woodhall’s Slime took off
and gained traction worldwide, Cal-
West stopped being a body shop and
became Cal-West Specialty Coatings,
Inc.

“At the time, I was thrilled—kind
of,” Woodhall said. “The product was
becoming popular fast, but I still had a
whole new company to manage in ad-
dition to a flourishing shop. So, I sold
the body shop and embarked on a
whole new adventure.”

Every product that Cal-West de-
signs and sells either through well-
known private labels or under its
Like90 brand is designed to be easy-
to-use, so that people can be adept at

using it rather quickly.
“We make products that are de-

signed to improve the lives of body
shop techs and painters and we achieve
that by making things that are new and
unique,” Woodhall said. “We are al-
ways looking for something that can
enable them to be better and more ef-
ficient at their jobs. For example, hav-
ing a clean booth is critical and our
new clean booth products can reduce
contaminants by 50% and make an old
booth look new in just two hours.”

Cal-West products are designed to
be as green as possible without sacri-
ficing quality and performance, accord-
ing to the company’s VP, Brian Wong.
Wong is a Silicon Valley veteran, who
worked for Atari during its glory years
and was one of the founders of Worlds
of Wonder, a $400 million toy manu-
facturer that’s best known for the Teddy
Ruxpin Bear.

“One of the biggest sources of
solid waste in a collision repair facil-
ity is the plastic film used to protect
vehicles from paint overspray,” Wong
said. “This plastic invariably ends up
in landfills, where it lingers for a few
thousand years. A typical vehicle re-
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Cal-West: Where Silicon Valley and the Collision Industry Meet

Founder Ed Woodhall (left) and Vice-President Brian
Wong have taken a Silicon Valley approach to creating
cutting-edge products at Cal-West Specialty Coatings,
Inc. is in Sunnyvale, CA. The company is probably best-
known for the invention of Slime, the collision industry’s
first liquid overspray mask



continued strong performance, and
confident that our key growth initia-
tives for 2015, combined with a pos-
itive market trends and an improving
economy, will deliver another year of
exceptional performance for our or-
ganization and our store owners,”
said Byers. “We’ve had a long-term
plan for improving our KPIs, helping
our store owners improve their opera-
tions through our CARSTAR EDGE
Performance Platform and CARSTAR
Operating Procedures, and building
our network with the best operators in
the industry. We’re seeing this pay off,
and expect to reap additional benefits
in the years ahead.”

Byers detailed several key initia-
tives for the year ahead that will drive
the company’s performance and en-
hance its ability to serve customers,
including a new partnership with En-
terprise Rent-A-Car (see article on
page 59), an expanded CARSTAR
EDGE Performance Group platform,
further expansion into aluminum re-
pair, and a continued national brand-
ing program.

quires 125 to 150 square feet of plas-
tic to mask against overspray. This
means a single body shop repairing
300 cars per month is disposing as
much as 45,000 square feet of plastic
in that same timeframe, or over half a
million square feet annually. By using
Slime, shops don’t have to create all
that waste.”

Less than a quart of Cal-West’s
liquid mask effectively protects a ve-
hicle against overspray. After the
water has evaporated from the coat-
ing, less than 3 oz. of dry film remains
on the vehicle. This dry film, similar
in chemistry to single-use laundry de-
tergent bags, dissolves in water and
biodegrades in municipal water-treat-
ment facilities, according to the com-
pany’s web site. In 1989, Woodhall
was inducted into the Hall of Eagles,
the collision industry’s Hall of Fame
whose members include a who’s who
list of every pioneering inventor and
innovator that this industry has ever
seen.

He was also named “Man of the
Year” by Automotive Repair Manage-
ment Systems and from 1984 to 1990,
he served as a representative for 3M
conducting body shop management
seminars and advising body shops na-

tionwide. The collision industry has
been good to Woodhall and vice versa,
but it’s only just a small part of his
busy life of philanthropy and outreach.

To this end, Cal-West provides
regular ongoing financial support to a
school in Uganda through his church
and he also works with addicts and al-
coholics in the Bay Area.  In 1985,
one of Woodhall’s employees who
had substance problems committed
suicide and killed his girlfriend—a
pivotal moment that changed his life
forever.

“I knew that God was telling me
something there,” Woodhall said. “He
was telling me that I need to help peo-
ple with addictions and fill that role.
We were losing staff and the quality
of our work fell off, so it became ap-
parent that there was a substance
problem right here and that it wasn’t
going away anytime soon, unless we
did something about it.”

Today, Woodhall holds Alcoholics
Anonymous meetings at his church, as
well as hiring and mentoring addicts
and alcoholics at Cal-West.

“We want to help them, but they
need to be accountable too. They sign
a contract when they get hired and
they know we can drug test them at

any time. We will gladly help them to
get clean and stay clean, but they have
to prove to us that they have the desire
to get sober and change their lives.”

With a company mission of un-
veiling two groundbreaking new prod-
ucts every year, Cal-West is looking
toward a future of developing body
shop products that will make the colli-
sion industry better overall.

“We’re currently developing prod-
ucts that will hopefully become as
widely used as Slime,” Wong said. “We
want to make unique, special products
that can change the industry and that’s
why we never make ‘me too’ products.
We want to use the technology and cre-
ate tools for body techs and painters, so
they can do a better job while making
their lives easier.”
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> PDR Tools
> Eco Flatliner Panel 
 Repair Systems
> Eco Plastic Repair 
 Systems
> Eco Repair Systems 
 Accessories &
 Consumables

HOTBOXPDRPDR SOLVED!  With the Touch of a Button.

3650 THOTBOX
COMPACT SYSTEM

WATCH THE VIDEO
TO SEE HOW
SIMPLE IT IS.
www.hotboxpdr.com

4695 MacArthur CT. 11th !oor
Newport Beach, CA 92660

CALL US TODAY!

949.945.2163
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